Versatile behavior of the fluorophosphinidene ligand in iron carbonyl chemistry.
Fluorophosphinidene (PF) is a versatile ligand found experimentally in the transient species M(CO)(5)(PF) (M = Cr, Mo) as well as the stable cluster Ru(5)(CO)(15)(μ(4)-PF). The PF ligand can function as either a bent two-electron donor or a linear four-electron donor with the former being more common. The mononuclear tetracarbonyl Fe(PF)(CO)(4) is predicted to have a trigonal bipyramidal structure analogous to Fe(CO)(5) but with a bent PF ligand replacing one of the equatorial CO groups. The tricarbonyl Fe(PF)(CO)(3) is predicted to have two low-energy singlet structures, namely, one with a bent PF ligand and a 16-electron iron configuration and the other with a linear PF ligand and the favored 18-electron iron configuration. Low-energy structures of the dicarbonyl Fe(PF)(CO)(2) have bent PF ligands and triplet spin multiplicities. The lowest energy structures of the binuclear Fe(2)(PF)(CO)(8) and Fe(2)(PF)(2)(CO)(7) derivatives are triply bridged structures analogous to the experimental structure of the analogous Fe(2)(CO)(9). The three bridges in each Fe(2)(PF)(CO)(8) and Fe(2)(PF)(2)(CO)(7) structure include all of the PF ligands. Other types of low-energy Fe(2)(PF)(2)(CO)(7) structures include the phosphorus-bridging carbonyl structure (FP)(2)COFe(2)(CO)(6), lying only ~2 kcal/mol above the global minimum, as well as an Fe(2)(CO)(7)(μ-P(2)F(2)) structure in which the two PF groups have coupled to form a difluorodiphosphene ligand unsymmetrically bridging the central Fe(2) unit.